
2012 • CHARDONNAY
cedar lane vineyard 
arroyo seco • Monterey County

TASTING NOTES:
The fruit for this Chardonnay comes from two Arroyo Seco 
vineyards separated only by the Arroyo Seco riverbed—
Cedar Lane and Michael Griva Vineyards. The vineyards 
are sandy loam, with water close enough to the surface to 
tempt the vines to go deep. Several Italian clones – who 
knew there were Italian clones of Chardonnay?  — along 
with the Robert Young clone, both enjoy a long hang time, 
resulting in a broad range of flavors.

The wine was barrel fermented, underwent full malo and 
was aged one year in new French oak barriques. Prior to 
its only racking, the lees were stirred monthly to develop 
roundness and complexity, imparting a generous mouthfeel 
and a long toasty-pleasant finish.

You’ll be delighted by aromas of buttered popcorn, ripe 
pears, toasty coconut and marshmallow, which leads to 
flavors of nectarine, peach pie, crisp pineapple and candied 
ginger. The texture is creamy, yet its mouthwatering and 
backbone keeps it fresh through the toasty, nutty caramel 
finish.

Comanche Cellars is an ultra-tiny (under 1k cases) winery named after Comanche, owner Michael Simon’s horse 
when he was ten years old. This trusty childhood companion was an important part of a young life, and his name 
is a loving tribute to this old friend. In his honor, Comanche Cellars wines are boldly flavored steeds, built to go the 
distance, with sure-footed speed and confidence. Simons is proud that Comanche’s name and shoes are on every 
bottle of his wine. Maybe those horseshoes will bring you some good luck! 

Comanche Cellars is located on California’s Monterey Peninsula, where we take advantage of the incredible wealth of 
vineyards that can be found in almost every direction, except, perhaps, due West. We’re happy to be in the sweet spot 
right now, as Wine Enthusiast recently named Monterey as one of the Top 5 winegrowing regions worldwide! With 
the Santa Lucia Highlands, Arroyo Seco and San Antonio Valley as superb growing areas, we believe we’re creating 
incredibly beautiful wines that can and will rival the best the world has to offer. 

Produced & Bottled by Comanche Cellars
Marina CA • Monterey, CA
831.320-7062
ComancheCellars@yahoo.com
ComancheCellars.com

Suggested Retail: $30

Case Production: 150

Aged in French Oak &  Hungarian Barrels for
24 months

Harvest Date: Sept. 23, 2013 & Oct. 12, 2013 

Alcohol: 14.1%

pH: 3.38 

HANDMADE MONTEREY COUNTY WINES


